
#HMSTogether
 Huskies,
 
Happy Tuesday! The first semester has ended. The past eighteen weeks flew by and now we are starting a long holiday
break! As a reminder, progress reports will be posted after the holidays in ParentPortal. Also a reminder, if your portal
account is not functioning or you forgot the password, it can be easily reset by emailing campushelp@bcsdk12.net or
you can let our fantastic registrar Ms. Richardson know and she can assist you.
 
This past semester has been filled with a lot of highs and a few lows. If I were to recap them, I would undoubtedly leave
something or someone off, and as unintentional as that would be, I would be bothered. The important thing is
throughout it all our Huskies have led the way!
 
One of the best parts of being principal is working together to support our students as they find their voices and
traverse through these challenging middle school years. Our students are demonstrating growth academically, socially,
and emotionally. This growth could not happen without all stakeholders working together. I am appreciative of that
support!
 
I want to keep this short as it is a time to rest and relax. A time to prepare and celebrate. And the last thing you want is
a rambling principal’s message in the school newsletter to read. Therefore, let me close like this, regardless of your
belief, I want to thank you and know I am appreciative your children are a Howard Middle School Husky. Further, I hope
that you have a restful and relaxing break that brings you joy because you have spent it with ones you love!
 
I look forward to seeing everyone back when we start in the new year on January 4, 2024!
-Principal Jones
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"Keep moving, never stop improving."
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Our Wrestling Team has had

some fantastic meets this

season. We are so proud of

our Husky Athletes
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Following the girls game



This one goes to our excellent teachers. They work so

hard that they help us with every problem or situation

and don’t expect anything in return.  They care so much

and they’re one in a million! Shoutout to all our Howard

Husky Teachers!

Mr. Daniel

Edgenuity Teacher
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Mrs. Gordon-Randall
CTAE Teacher

Ms. Martin
8th Grade Social StudiesWhat is your favorite thing about HMS? 

"The students"

What is your favorite holiday movie?

“I don‘t like any holiday movies“

 

If you could have dinner with any famous person dead or

alive, who would you choose?

 “Abraham Lincoln“

What is your favorite thing about HMS?
“The diversity, CTAE, other staff members, and how everyone is different. ”

What is your favorite holiday movie?
“Home alone”

If you could have dinner with any famous person dead
or alive, who would you choose?

“Whitney Houston“

What is your favorite thing about HMS? “My soccer team and seeing some of my students from 7thgrade.“

What is your favorite holiday movie? “The Santa clause and elf”
If you could have dinner with any famous person dead or alive, whowould you choose?“Franklin D. Roosevelt or Princess diana ”



:follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram

Howard Middle School
IG: HMS__Athletics
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CHECK OUT OUR AMAZING
ACTVITIES HERE AT HMS

THAT YOU MAY HAVE MISSED  
BEFORE THE BREAK!

The Band

The Concert
Choir

The Cheerleaders


